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(+1)9739552911 - https://crab-island-cajun-seafood-bar.business.site/?
utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Crab Island Cajun Seafood from Clifton. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Tiffany Steakhouse likes about Crab Island Cajun Seafood:
Food was delicious ! Service was good , drink was good ! The sauce was flavorful. I?ll be back !!! I had

dungeoness crab, clams , lobster tails. I ordered their island sauce which is a combo of all listed sauces. I had a
passion fruit margarita also read more. What Des KF doesn't like about Crab Island Cajun Seafood:

The girls and I were in the mood for crabs so swung by this place to get some. When we arrived I parked in the
plaza parking lot. We were served by Aldana and she was nice. I ordered the Dungeness crabs and it came with

corn and potatoes. My order had a hair in it so I had to send it back and I asked them if I could have the garlic
pasta in the place of the corn and they said yes. The food was very good especially wi... read more. A selection
of tasty seafood menus is dished out by the Crab Island Cajun Seafood from Clifton, There are also delicious
South American meals on the menu. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American meals, like for instance burgers

and grilled meat on the menu.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PASSION FRUIT

FRUIT

SHRIMP

BUTTER

CORN

GARLIC

POTATOES
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